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Interpretation. 

REPUBLIC OF KnttllATI 
(No. 11 of 1980) 

-;.~. 
Bereti tenti. 

'1\ Deeenhel) 1980. 

All ACT FOR THE ESTABLISRl'!ENT OF A COURT 010' APPEAL 
AND TO NAKE PROVISIONS FOR .APPEALS THERETO 

COlillilencement;', llecember, 
1980. 

MAllE by the ~!aneaba lli Haungatabu and aseented to by the 
Bereti tenti. 

PART I - PRlllLIMHlARY 

This Act may be citail as the Court of Appeal .Act 1980. 

2. In thiS. Act, unless the context otherwise requi"ll ... 

. ·· ... -.---..... - ...... -.--- .. -.-.. nAppeal~-fo.t'-the._P=posLo:f...Par.t..Il.1.o:Lll!iJL"c.t,-.ilJ9.~ud-,~.,! .. ~ .... 
motion :for a neW trial or to set aside any decision; 

General 
jurisdiction. 

"appellant" in,cludes a person who hae belen convicteil and desir.as 
to appeal under this Act; and where the Attorney-General is, 
or is deened to be, a party to. any proceedings and desires 
to appeal under this Act inoludes the Attorney-General; 

"the Court" means the Court of Appeal; 
"decision" includes an order, judgement Or decree; 
"legal representative" means barrister, solicitor or such other 

person. as the court may permit to appe!J.r on behalf of an,y 
person; 

"J?residen,t" means the President of the Court of Appeal appointed 
by the Bereti tenti under section 91 (3) of the Consti tu tion; 

"R.egistrar" means the R.egistrar of the COllrt of Appeal; 
"sentence" includes a,ny order of the Court made on conviction 

3. 

wi th reference to the person convicted, and a,ny disqualifi
cation, penalty, pullishment or reconmendation cade or 
imposed by the Court, and "sentenced" shall be construed 
accordingly; 

PART II - COURT OF .APPEAL 

The Court shall have -

(a) power and jurisdiction to hear and determine all 
appeals which lie to t..l:ta Court by virtue of the 
Constitution, this Act or of a,ny other law for the 
time being in force; 

(b) all such powers and jurisdiction as are or nay fron 
tine to tiDe be vested in the Court under or by 
virtue of the Consti tlltion, this.Act or anY other 
lsw for the tine being in force. 
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,Precedence and 
seniority. 

Nt,mber of 
judges. 

4(l) The judges of the Oo""t, other than t.1te President, shall, 
as betwee~ themselves, take ~reoedence and have seniority as the 
Pre<;ident shaU fros time to tille determine. 

(2) In the determin.ation of suoh precedenoe and seniority due. 
regard shall be had to the date of appointcent to, and the nature· 
of, any judicial office hald, or formerly hald, by the judges 
respe c ti vely. 

(3) In default of a determination under .subsection (1) of this 
seotion judges or retired judges of any superior oourt in the 
COl!l!llonwealth (including the High Court) shall take precedence and 
seniori ty according to the respective da tee of their first 
appointpent I>.e puisne judges in any terri tory. 

;( 1) For the purpose of hearing and determining appeals the 
Court shall be sumnor.ed in accordance wi th directions given by 
the President and the Court shall be duly constituted if it 
consists at not less than three judges, but prOVision may be made 
by rules of court for the hearing and detemining of speoified 
olasses of cases by two judges of the Court. 

(2) In all appeals and applications broU€ht before the Court 
. - .. · .. ~· .. · ...... tli:e-aetertli1lJIt:ton '''or-''any'-question' ·sha-ll·-be--ace&rding· .. to-the .... 

opinion of the majority. If on the hearing of an appeal or 
applioation the Court l .. s equally divided the appeal or application 
as the case may be shall be dismissed; 

SessiOns. 

Regis trer of 
C01,ll't. 

Judges not to 
8i t on appeals 
from their own 
nacisions. 

Appeals under 
other enact
ments. 

Provided that, if the President so directs, the appeal or 
applioation shall, on the request of the appellant or applicant, 
made wi thin thirty days of the dismissal of the appeal or 
applioation or wi thin such further period as the President may, at 
any tine, allot<, be re-argued and determined by three judges. 

(3) A judge of the Court nay sit as a judge upon the re-hearing 
of an appeal or application pursuant te the provisions of the 
proviso to the last preceding subsecti.on not>!i thstan<ling the t he 
was a menber of the Court wm .. ch was equally divided. 

6. The Court shall sit at such places from time to time as the 
President nay determine. 

7. The Registrar of the High Court shall be Registrar of the 
Court. 

8. Wi thout prejudice to the provisions of subsection (:;) of 
section 5 of this Act, a judge of the Court shall not sit as a 
judga on the hearing of an appeal from any order, !!-udgement or 
decision nade by himself or on the hearing of an sppeal against 
a conviction or sentence if he was the judge by or before whon t'J;: 
appellant was oonvicted. 

9. With respect to appeals under enactuents of, or in force in 
Kiri bati other than this Act, the jurisdiction, powers and 
authorities of the Court shall be subject to the provisions of 
such enac tpen ts. 
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AppeaJ.s in 
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PART II! .. APPEALs H! cmL CASES 

10( 1) Subjeot to the prOvisions of the next succeeding subsection, 
and to section 123 of the constitution an appeal shall lie under 
this part of this /;JJ t in any cause or matter, not heing a orinitlAl 
proceeding, to the Court -

(a) froll any decision of the High Court sitting in first 
instance, including any decision of a judge in 
chaobers; 

(b) on any ground of appeal which involves a question 
of law only t frOm any decision of the High C01Xr.'t in 
the exercise of its appellate jurisdiction under any 
enactment which does not prohibit a further appeal to 
the Court. 

(2) No appeal shall lie -

(a) from an order allowing an·extension of time for 
appealing from a decision; 

----.-.---~--.-----------~--. -------(.b)-.-.~f_l:om._a.tL_Order_oL.a. .... j.udge-gi-1ling"lIDCQlli!i..:t>.iQ.!l_"l_J~_""" .. _ 
to defend an action; 

(0) froo the decision of the High Court or of any judge 
thereof where it is provided by any enactment that 
such decision is to be finaJ.; 

(d) froD an order absolute for the dissolution or nullity 
of marriage in favour of any party who, having had 
time and opportuni ty to appeal fron the deere e nisi 
on which the order was fOunded, has not appealed from 
the t decree l 

(6) without the leave of the Court or judge making the 
order, froE! an order of the High Court of any judge 
thereof made with the consent of the parties or as 
to costs only; 

(f) without the leave of the judge or of the Court froD any 
interlocutory order Or interlocutory judgement msde or 
given by a judge of the l!igh Court, ex.cept in the 
following caSeS, nanely:-

(i) !there the liberty of the subject or the QUstody 
of ini'ants is ooncerned; 

(11) lihere an injunction or the appointment of a 
receiver is granted or refused; 

(iii) in the case of a d:ecree nisi in a JJ&.trinonial 
cause Or a judgement or order in an Admiralty 
sc tion deterninillg liability; 
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(iv) in such other oases as Llay pe preseri bed 1Jy 
rul.es of Court •. 

(3) .An order refusing unconditional leave tCl defend an aotiqn 
shall not be deemed to be an· interlooutory order 111 thin the 
Desaing of this seotion. 

11 • For all the purposes of and incidental. to the hearing and 
determination of sny appeal under this part of this Act and the 
aoendment, execution and enforoement of sny order, judgement or 
decision made thereon, the Court shall have all the power, authority 
and jurisdiction of the High Court and such power and authority as 
lI)S¥ be prescribed by rules of court. 

12. The Court shall not grant a new trial or reverse any judgement 
by reason of the ruling Of a court that the stamp upon any document 
is $ufficient or that the docwnent does not require a staup. 

13. In addition and without prejudice to the right of appeal 
oonferred by this part of this Act but subject to the provisions 
of seotion 123 of the Consti tution lit juilge of the High Court may 
reserve for consideration by the COl,U't, on lit case to be stat.ed by 
him, any question of law which may arise on the trial of aD<! cause 

-"'--",,-.~--... , "'-~-,-,-.---~- "'--~or'--ma. ft'er ;--'oarl~rm,--gJ.V'e ··-any-ju<.tgelifent-or--deomon-,'subjee,t--te---the·-""-,,,,·, 

. ', 

Conditions 
prE1cedent to 
appe61. 

Discretionary 
pOWE1r or the 
Court. 

Judgements. 

opini9n of the Court, and the Court .mall have power to hear and 
detE11'!!lina every such question. 

14. Su.bjeot to the provisions of the next succeeding secti.on, the 
Court shall I1Qt entertain aD<! appeal made under the provisions of 
~s part of this Act u.nless the appellant has fulfilled all the 
oondi tions of appeal as prescribed b".f rulE1s of court. 

15. NotWithstanding anything hE1reinbeforeoontained but subject 
to the pro1Tisions of seotion 123 of the Consti tution,the Court 
may entertain an appeal made under the provisions of this part or 
this Act on aD<! terms which it thinks just • 

16 (1). The decision of the Court in any proceedinge under this Part 
of this Act or any judge takin.g part in the itetermination ot the 
proceedings llB¥ be delivered by or in the presence of a court 
conati tu.ted differently froeJ that which heard the prooeedings, and 
may, at the discretion of the presiding judge, be delivered by a 
judge who was not present at the hearing of the proceedings, or by 
the Registrar, in the presence of the Court as for the time being 
oonsti tu.ted. 

(2) It shall be lawfUl for any decision to be delivered by the 
effect thereof being pronoup~ed, in such terms as the Court or 
judge shall think ePl'ropriate provided that the fUll terIOS of the 
deoision shall have been reduoed to writing and that a copy thereof 
is made available to the parties. 
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17( 1) If, in tile course of a:ay proceedings under this. Part of 
this Act, or 'in thEfcase of a reserved judgeOllent in any 'such : 
proceedings at anytime before delivery thereof. any judge taking 
part or having taken p/l.tt in the hearing of the proceedings dies, 
or is unableth:rough illness or a:ay other cause to' attend, or 
continue to attend, the proceedings or other.;ise exercise.his 
functions as a judge of appeal in relation thereto, the proceedings 
Shall if the parties coment, continue before, and, "i thout· 
prejudice to the prOvisions of the last preceding section, the 
judgement or reserved judgement, as the case aaybe, shall be 
given by the remaining judges of the Court, not being less than 
t\;o, and the Court as so remaining constituted shall, for the 
purposes of the proceedings, be deemed to be duly constituted 
nOtwithstanding the death, absElnce or inability to act of such 
judge as aforesaid. 

(2) Where, in any such case as is referred to in the pNceeding 
subseotion, proceedings continue to be heard before the remaining 
jUdgdS the proceedings Shall be decided in accordance ~'i th the 
opinion of the majority of the rel!laining. judl;6.S, end, SUbje. ot to 
the provisions of the prOviso to subseotion (2) of section 5 of 
this Act, if there is no such majority the decision appealed 

. against shall stand. 
-.---.----.~--~."~"-.-.,.--.-,-----------.---,-----.. "."--"_-•• ,-_._--,-.',_ •• _---_ ........ -•. _____ ._~ __ . ___ .. ,_.''' ...... ____ .... _,., __ " "'''.m •. _.,_ ...... __ , •. 

Powers of a 
single judge 
of appeal. 

(3) If the parties do not consent that tbe proceedings should 
continue or that judgement should be given in accordance with the 
provisions of au bSGction (1) of this section, the appeal shall be 
re-heard. 

18. The powers of the Court under this Part of this Act -

(g) 

to give leave to appeal; 
to extend the time within whioh a notice of appeal or 
an application for leave to appeal may be given or 
"i thin w14ch any other matter or thing may be done; 
to give leave to "':le.nd a notice of appeal or 
respondent's nQtice; 
to gi va directions A.s to sE!rvice; 
to admit a person to appeal in forma pauperis; 
to stay execution or make a:ay interin order to 
prevent prejudice to the claiEls of any party 
pending an appeal; 
generally, to hear any application, l!lake any order or 
give a:ay direction incidental to. an appeal or intended 
appeal, not involving the decision of the appeal; 

may be exercised by a:ay judge of the Oourt in the same manner as 
they may be exercised by the Court and subject to the same 
prOVisions; but, if the judge refuses an application to exercise 
any such power,' the applicant or party aggrieved shall be entitled 
to haVE! the !latter de'tei'mined by the Oourt as duly conati tuted for 
the hearing and dete:rmining of appeals under this Act. 



Right of appeal 
in criminal. 
oases. 

PART IV - APPEALS IN ClIDlINAL CASES 

19. A person ,oonvicted on atrial held befo;re the High Court 
may ,a!'Peal under this -part of this Aot to the Court -

(al against his conviction on any ~ound of appeal whioh 
involves a 'l.uestion Of law a;LoDS; , 

with the leave of the Court or upon the Certificate 
of the judge who tried him that it is a fit case for 
appeal against his oonviction on any ~oUnd of appeal 
which involves a 'luestion of fact alo_ne or a question 
of mixed law and fact or any ott.er ~oUnd which 
appears to the Court to be a suffiCient ground of 
appeal; and 

(0) wi th the leave of the Court agai!ls t the sentence 
passed on his oonviction unless the sentence is one 
fixed by law. 

Referrals by 20( 1) Where tha High Court has aC'l.uitted a person or confirmed 
Attorney General. the aC'l.uittal of a person by a magistrates' court (>!hether in 

-,--,--~-- ------------------re spec-t--of--the--who-l:e-or-pert-o:f-~-charge )--the-Attorney--General.-" 
may, if he desires the opinion of the Dourt on a pOint of law 
which has arisen in the case, :refer that ;point to the Court and 
the Court shall, in accordanoe with this section, consider the 
pOint and g1 va their opinion on it. 

, 

Appeals from 
High Court in 
its ap,pellate, 
e to. juri edio
ti on in oriminal 
cases. 

(2) For the purpose of their oonsideration of a point referred 
to them under this section the Court shall hear argument -

(a) by, or hya legal representative on behalf of, the 
Attcrney G'enersl; and -

(b) by, 1'1' by a legal representative on behalf of, the 
al'qui tted person if he wishes to :present any argument 
tD the Court. 

(:;) A'reference under this section shall not affect the trial 
or appeal in rela. non to which the reference is made or alljT ~ 

ac'l.ui ttal in that trial or appeal. 

21 (1) A.n<l party tc an appeal from a magistrates' court tc the 
High Court may appeal, under this Part of this Act, against the 
deoision of the High Court in such appellate jurisdiction to the 
Court on any ~ound of appeal which involves a question of law 
only (not including severity of sentence) I 

Provided that subjeot to section 20 cf this Act no appeal 
shall lie against the confirmation by the High Oour t of a verdic t 
of acquittal by a magistra tea" oourt .. 
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. (2) For the purposes of this section, a decision qf the High 
Co~t in the exeroise of its revisional jQrisdiction or on a case 
stated, under the proVisions of the Criminal Prooedure Code, shall 
be deemed to be a decision of the High Co~t in suoh appellate 
jurisdiction as aforesaid. 

(3) On any appeal brought under the provisions of this section 
the Court rNJ:3. if it thinks that the deoision of the magistrates' 
court or of the High Court should be set aside or varied on the 
ground of a wrong deCision on any question of law, make any order 
wh.ich the magistrates' oourt or the !ligh court could have Dade. or 
may remit the case, together with its judgement or order thereon, 
to the magistrates' court or to the High Court for determination, 
whether or not by way of trial de novo or re..hearing, with such 
dire.ctions as the Court may think necessary <; 

ProVided th.at, in the case of an appeel against conviction, 
if the Court disnd.sses the appeal and confin1s the conviction 
appealed agains t, it shall not (save as pl'ovided in the next 
succeeding subsection) increase, reduce or alter the nature of the 
sentenoe imposed in respect of that COnviction, whether by the 

----~-----._. ___ mllgia.trAie.s!.-.ruiYrj:_P.Ll1LJ;.he Rio@! Gour.:!:. unless the Court thinks 
that such sentence was an unlawful one .or wai passed in-consequencs·_· 

. of an error of law. in which case it nay impose suoh sentence in 
substi tution therefor as it thinks proper. 

(4) If it appears to the Court thet a party to an appeal brought 
under this section, thoughno.t properly conne ted on some charge. 
has been properly convicted on some other charge, tr& Court may, 
in respect of the oharge on >lhich it considers that the appellant 
has been properly Qonvicted, ai thaI' affirm the sentence passed by 
the magistrates' oourt or bY the High Court or pass such other 
sen teMe (whe ther more 01' lesa /ilevere) ill iSubsti tu tion therefor as 
it thinks proper. 

(5) ·Where a party to an appeal brought under the provisions of 
this section has been convicted of an offence and the oa&~strates' 
court or the High Court could lawfully have found l>..im guilty of 
some other offence, and on the finding of the magistrates' court 01' 
of the High Court it appears to the Court that the court Dust have 
been satisfied of facts which proved rd.m guilty of that other 
offence, the Court may, instead of allowing or dismissing the 
appeal, substitute for the conViction entered bY the magistrates' 
court or by· the High Court a conviction of guilty of tlw.t other 
offence, and pass such sentence (whether mOre or less severe), in 
substi tution for the sentence passed bY the magistrates' court or 
bY the High Court as may be warranted in law for that other Offence. 

(6) On any appeal brought under tlw provisiOns of this section, 
the Court may, notwi thstanding that it nay be of the opinion that 
the point raised in the appeal might be decided in favour of the 
appellant, dismiss the appeel if it considers that no suhetantial 
miscarriage of justioe has in fact occurred. 
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Determination 
of appeal in 
ordinary 
cases. 

(7) Without prej~dice to the application of sections 32 and 34 
of this Ac~! in any casE. where an appeal under the provisiOn of 
this seotion is pen~ng a judge of the High Court nay in his 
discretion grant bail to any convicted person who· is a party to 
such appeal! 

(8) The provisions of scotions 24, 25, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34. 35 
and 37 of this Aot shall apply mutatis !'!Utendi;' to appeals brought 
under the provisions of this seotion. 

22(1) The Court on any such appeal against conviction shall allow 
the appeal if it thinks that the verdict Should be set aside on 
the ground 1;hat i tis unreasonable or cannot be supported having 
regard to '!;he evidence or that the judgement of the court before 
whom the appellant was convicted should be set amde on the ground . 
of a wrong decision of any ~uestion of law or that on any ground 
there was a miscarri.age of justice, and in any other caee Shall 
disMiss the appeah . 

Provided thet the Court may, notwithstanding till'. t it is of 
the opiniO'n that the point raised :i.n the appeal might be decided 
in favour of the appellant, dismiss the appeal if it considers 

----....... --. -that...nD.. .. subatan.tilll. ... miB.car:tillgeil:t_;iJl .. IiI:!!i_",,_haB .QPQ~re~-, ...... _ ............... . 

l'cwers of CO'urt 
in special cases. 

(2) SubjeC't to the special prOVisiOns of this Act, the Court 
shall, if it allows an appeal against oonviction. either 'luash the 
oonviction and direct a judgenent and verdict of aequi ttal to be 
entered, or if the interests of justice so require,order a new 
trial. 

C;;) On an appeal against sentence, the Court shall, if it thinks 
that a different sentence should have been passed, qu,.ah the sentenoe 
passed at the trial, and pass such other sentence warranted bY law 
by the verdict (whether more O'r less severe) in substitution 
therefore as it thinks ought to' have been passed, or' may dismiSS 
the appeal or make such other at".d.er as it thinks just, 

23(1) If it "ppeat's to the Court that an appellant, though not 
properly convicted on SOme count or part of the information has 
been properll convicted on some o·'her count or part of the 
information, the court nay either affirm the sentence passed on 
the appellant at the trial or pass sentenoe in substitution therefor 
as it thinks proper and ss may be ,rarranted in law by the verdict 
on the count or part of the information on 1~hich the Court cQnsiders 
that the appellant has been properly convicted. 

(2) Where the appellant has been conVicted Of an offence and the 
judge could on the info=ation have found him guilty of some other 
offence, and on the findings of the judge it appears to the Court 
that the judge must have been satisfied of facts which pro .... ed him 
guil ty of that other qffence, the Court may. instead of allowit1€ 
or dismissing the appeal, subeti tute for the "erdict found bY such 
judge a verdic t of guilty of the t other offence, and pass such 
sentenoe in substitution for the sentence passed at the trial as 
maybe warranted in law for that other offence, not being a 
sentenoe of greater severity, 
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(3) If on any appeal it appears to the Court that although the 
appellant was guilty of the aot or omission oharged against him. 
he was insane at the tiJne the aot was dons or the omission made so 
aa not to be responsi11e acoording to law for his actions, the 
Court may quash the sentenoe passed at the trial and oner the 
appellant to be kept in oustody in such place and in such liWllller 
as the Court shall direct until the Government orders otherwise, 
and the Government maY thereupon and from time to time give such 
order for the aafe custody of the appellat during pleasure and in 
such place and in such llanoer as to the Government oay seem fit. 

24(1) The operation of any order made on conviotion by the judge 
befQre whon the convictiQn takes place for the payment Qf 
cOl>Jp9nsatiQn or Qf any Qf the e;xpensea Qf the proseoution or fQr 
the restore.tion of any property to any peraon, 8lJd the Qperation 
Qf the prOVisiOns of any law re-vesting in oase of any suoh 
convioti.on in the original owner or his persQnal repreaentative 
the property in stolen goods, shall (unless the judge before 
whOm the conviction takes place directs to the contrary in any 
case in. which in his opinion. the title to the property is not in. 
dispute) be suspended -

(a) in any case until the expiration of thirty days 
----. .- .. -- ...... -...... - .. ------.-. -~·-·--I!:f"t,jl'"1:ru; .. ·d:l!'t;n:r-t:l'ieco=CMJ:ol:rt·· -W' -.-.-..... --------.-.. -.-..... -, 

Time for 
appealing, 

Sentence Qf 
death or corporal 
punishment. 

(h) in cases where notice Qf appeal or leave to appeal 
is given Within thirty days after the date of 
oQnviction, until the determination of the appeal; 

and in cases where the operation of any such Qrder or provisions 
is sU!lpended until the determination of the appeal. the order or 
prOVisions she.ll not take effect as to the property in qu<l!stion 
if the conviction is quashed on appeal. 

(2) The Court may by order annul or vary an order made in the 
trial for the payment of oompensation or of any of the expenses 
of the prosecution or for the "esti tution of any property to >my 
person, although the convictiQn is not quashed and the order, if 
armulled, shall not take effect and, if varied, shall take effect 
as so varied. 

25(1) Where a person convicted desires to appeal under this part 
of this Act to the Court, Qr to obtain leave of the Court to appeal, 
he shall give notice of appeal or notice of his applioation for 
leave to appeal in such manner as may be directed by rules of Cou:ct 
wi thin thirty days of the date of conviction. Except in the cas .. of 
a conviction invQlving sentence of death, the time, within which 
noticeo! appeal 0-': notice of an application for leave to appeal 
may be given, may be extended at any time by the Court. 

(2) In the case of a oonviotion involving sentence of death or 
corporal punishment -

(a) the sentence shall not in any case be exeouted until 
after the expiration of the time wi thin which notice 
of appeal or of an application for leave to appeal may 
be given under this section; end 
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(b) if notice is ao given, the sentsnc8<w,all not be 
executed until after the determina~ion of the appeal 
or. in cases "here an appliea tioh for leave to appeal 
is finally refused, of the application I 

Provided that if a person sentenced to corporal punishment 
signs a statement that he does not intend to appeal against his 
conviction or aentence, his right to appeal shall be deel!led to have 
been abandoned and shall, noM the tanding the provisions of any 
other written law, thereupon cease, and the sentence may be 
carried out forthwith. 

26. The jUdge before whom a person is conVicted, shall in the 
case of an appeal under this part of this Aot against the oonviction 
or against the sentence, or in the case Of an application for leave 
to appeal under this part of this Act, furnish to the Regis trar. 
in accordance with rules of court, hil:) notes of the trial; and 
shall also furnish to the Registrar in acoordance with rules of 
court a report giving his opinion upon the case or upon any point 
arising in the case. 

Supplel!lSntal 27. In the exercise of its jurisdiction under thi.s part of this 
-_<_<_<_PQW'ers-~:f' __ . --___ < «<Ac-Lthe __ QQud_lllalt._iLit __ thillka<,LLmlt'!~i!g)LOr§XPJ.ffien jcj,!L]~ __ «_« _ <._ 

Cqurt. interests of justice -

(a) 

(0) 

order the production of any document, exhibit or other 
thing connee ted .,i th the prooeedings. the production 
of whioh appears to it necessary for the determination 
of the case; and 

order any witnesses who would have been compellable 
witnesses at the trial to attend and be examined 
before the Court,whether they were or ;rere not called 
at the trial, or order the examination of a,v suoh 
witnesses to be conducted in manner provided by rules 
of court, or in the absanoe of rul.so of oourt making 
provision in that behalf, as it ~y direot, before 
any judge of the Court or before any officer of the 
Court or ~!ag:i.strate or other person appointed by the 
Court for the purpose, and allow the admission of any 
depositions so taken as evidenoe before the Court; and 

receive the evidence~ if tendered~ of' any witness 
(including <the appellant) >lho is a competent but 
not oonpellable witness, a!ld, if the appellant makes 
an application for the purpose, of the husband or 
wife of the appellant, in oases where the evidence 
of the husbllt!dor wife could not have been given at 
the trial except on such application; and 

where any question arising in the appeal involves 
prolonged examination of doculllents or acoounts, Or 
any sOientific or local investigation, which cannot 
in the opinion of the Court conveniently be oonducted < 
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before the Court, order the referenoe of the question 
in manner provided by rules of oourt for inquiry and 
report to a special commissioner appointed by the 
court, and aot npon the report of any such oommissioner 
as fEW as it thinks fit to adopt it; and 

(e) appoint any person wi th speoial expert knowledge to 
act as assessor to the Court in any oase where it 
appears to the Court that snch speoial knowledge is 
reqUired for the proper determination of the case, 

and exercise in relation to the proceedings of the Court any other 
POWers whioh may for the time heing he exercised by the Court in 
oivil matters and issue any warrants necessary for enforoing' the 
orders or sentences of the Court: 

Provided that in no oase shell any sentenoe be increased 
by reason of or in consideration of any evidence that was not 
given at the trial. 

28. For the pu:r:posas of this Act, the Attorney-G"neral shall be 
deemed to be a party to any criminal oause or matter in which the 
proceedings were instituted and oarried on by a public prosecutor. 

29. The Court may at any time assign legal assistance to an 
. ·aoquitted··parsorrin·any--referral-·by-··the· Acttornay-Genera1··1l!Idel'···· 
Section 20 of this Act or an appellant in any appeal or proceedings 
preliminary or incidental to an appeal in which, in the opinion 
of the Court, it appears desirable in. the interests of justice 
that the aoquitted person or appellant should have legal aid, and 
that he has not sufficient means to enable him to obtain that aid. 

30( 1) An appellant, notwithstanding that he is in custody, shall 
be entitled to be present, if he desires it and is not prevented 
by sickness or other cause, on the hearing of his appeal, exoept 
where ·che appeal is on some ground involving a quostion of law 
alone, but, in that case and on any proceedings preliminary or 
incidental to an appeal shall not be entitled to be present, 
except «here rules of court provide that he shall bave the right 
to be present or where the Court gives him leave to be present. 

(2) The pemer of the Court to pass any sentence under this Aot 
may be exercised notwithstanding that the appellant is for any 
reason not present. 

31 (1) On the hearing and determination of' ar, appeal under this 
part of this Act no costs shall be allowed to either side. 

(2) The expenses of legal assistance assigned to an acquitted 
person or an appellant under this part of this Act and the exper.ses 
of an.y witness attending on the order of the Court or examined. in 
any proceedings incidental to the appeal. or the referral by the 
Attorney-General under seotion 20 of this Aot, and of the appearance 
of an apP')llant when in custody on tha hearing of his appeal or on 
any proceedings preliminary or incidental to the appeal, and all 
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expenses 'of 8.nd incidental to apy eXl'cination of 
wi -messes conducted by any parso'u appointed by the 
Cbtlrt for the purpOse; 0:(' ?ny refar<;>nca of a quee tion 
toa. special cOrumiSl?ioner appl):i,ntsd by the Court, 
lili;Ul be defrayed out of the Consolid,ated Fund up to 
art amount allo>Ted by the Court but sj,bjeot to any 
prOvision as to rates and scales of Payment made by 
rules of court. 

32( 1) . An appellant "ho is not admi tt.edto bail shall pending the 
dete~nation of his appeal be treated in like mannsr as e. pl'isoner 
awai tiiig trial. 

(2) . TIle Court naY, if it sees fit; on the appli¢ation of an 
appellant, admit the appellant to bail plOnding tblO determination 
of his appeal. 

(3) 1ihen an appellant under this part of this Aot is admitted 
to bail under this Act the time during which he is at large after 
being so admitted shall bedisrega,rded in computing the term of any 
sentence to which he is for the time being subjeot. 

(4) Sub.ject as hereinafter prOvided, six 'leeks of the time 
dul'ing~.whi"h-any_appellan:tT_whEm-ill-.ous:t0d¥-.-is.._.tr6at6iLas_ .. ,,-~ ___ ._. __ . 
prisoller awaiting trial in putsuance of theprovisiolis of 
13llbseotion' (1) of this s9ctien, or the Whole ef that time if it ill 
less then si>: weeks, shall be disregarded in oOmputing the term of 
any such sentence as aforesaid, 

Provided that -

(a) the foregoing provisiens ef this subsection shall not 
apply where lesve to appeal is granted under this 
part cf this Act or whe.re any such certificate as is 
mentioned in paragraph (b) ef sectien 19 cf this Act 
has been given for the purpose ef the appeal; and 

(b) in any other oase, the, Ceurt may direc.t that no. part 
of the said time, 0.1' such part thereo.f as the Court 
thinks fit ("hether shorter cr longer than six weeks) 
shall be disregarded as aforesaid. 

(5) Subject to the foregoing provisie!lB of this section, the 
term ef any sen tenc e passed by the Court under this pa1't o.f this 
Act in Bubstitu ticn for a sentence passed on the appellant in the 
proc.e.edings fi'9111 wh'i.ph the appeal is brought shall, unless the eourt 
ctherwise direets. begin to run from the time when it "ould have 
begun to run if jla§~ed !,~ thoBe proceedings. a.').d refereno es in 
this sectien to !ihY sentence to "hich an app<illla.nt is for the time 
being subjeot shill be construed accordingly. 

33( 1) The Registrar shall take all necessary steps fer obtaining 
a hearing uhder this part of this J\.et of BllY appeals or applications, 
notice of which is given to him under this Act. and shell obtain and 
lay before the Court in proper fom all doc1l]lents, exhibits and 
other things relating to. the proceedings in the court before which 
the appellant cir applicant w.as . :tried which appear ne"essary for th" 
prqper determination of t.'le apPeal or applioation. 

. ... . --i 
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(2) If it appears to the Registrar that any .notice of an appeal 
against a convicti<m, P4XPorting to be on a 6Z'0und of appeal which 
involves a question of law alone, does not show any Stlbstantial 
6Z'ound of appeal. the Registrar may refer the appeal to the Court 
for summary detel-mina 1;ion, and where the case is sO referTed., the 
C.o~t may. if they consider that the appeal is frivolous or 
vexatious, and can be ,determined without adjOUrning the same for 
a full heating, disllliss the appeal sumoarily, without calling .on 
any person to attend the hearing or to appear for the Republic 
thereon .. 

(3) Any documents, exhibits or other things connected with the 
proceedings on the trial of any person before the High C=t who, 
if convicted. is enti Ued or may be ent"! tled. to appeal under this 
part of this Act, shall be kept in the custody of the court of trial 
in accordance with rules of court made for the purpose for such 
time as may be provided by the rules. and subject to such power as 
!!lay be given by the rules, for the conditional release of a.ny such 
docu!!lents, exhibits or things from that custody.' 

(4) The Registrar shall furnish the necessary forms and : 
instruotions in reletion to notices of appeal or notices of 
applica.tion under this part of this Act to any person who dSlJands 

. _ ......... thL!ll!!ll\l .• _@<;1,..iuf;f;i,ce.:!:!LOf -,,_o~:t~. the Superintendent of Prisons 
and such other offie ers or persons ashe-tlirnks':rrt - iiiiit° tIie:--'-" .-. 
SUperintendent cf Prisons shall cause t.lJese forms and instructions 
to be placed at the disposal of prisoners des:i.ring to appeal D.r to 
taake any application under this part of this Ac t and shall cause 
any such notice given by a prisoner in his custody to be forwarded 
on behalf of the prisoner to the Registrar. 

(5) The Registrar shall report to the Co,~t or some judge thereof 
any osse in 'Thich it appears to him that although no application 
has been made for the purpose, legal assistance ought to be assigned 
to an appellant under the pOiTers given to the Court by this Act. 

·Powers which may 
'be exercised by 
a judge of the 
Cou:t. 

'4. The powers of the Court under this part of this Act to give 
leave to appeal. to extend the time ~ti thin which notice of appeal 
or of an application for leave to appeal may be given, to assign 
legal aid to an appellm!t. to allow the appellant to be present at 
any proceedings in cases whore he is not entitled -to be present 
without leave, and to admit an appellant to bail, may be exercised 
by any judge of the Court in the same manner as they may be 
exercised by the Court and subject to the same provisions; but, 

Judgement in 
criminal 
appeals. 

it the judge refuses an application on the part of t;1e appellant 
to exercise ari:{ such p0>1er in his favour, the appellant shall be 
entitled to have the applicatiOn determined by the Court as duly 
consti ttl ted for the hearing snd detel'lld.ning of appeals under this 
Act, 

,5( 1) I:n an appeal under this part of this kct the Court shall 
OrdinarilY give orn.y one jUdgement, which flay be eiven by the 
senior lllel!)ber (If the Court pr",sent at the hearing of the appeal 
or by ~ch other judge present at the hearing of the appeal as he 
IIia;;' direct: 
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Provided. tha t ... 

(a) if any judge dissents from the judgement of t.llecourt 
it shall not be obligatory on him to sign the sa~; 
and 

(b) separate judgements shall be given if the Court is of 
the opinion that it is convenient that there should 
be separate Judgements. 

(2) The judgement of the Court or of any judge present at the 
hearing of the apped shall be delivered in open Court either 
at the hearing of the appeal or at ar.;r subaequent time of which 
notice shall be given by the Registrar to the parties to the 
appeal. 

(3) The judgement of the Court or of any judge present at the 
hearing of the. appeal may be read in open oourt by any judge, 
whether present at the hearing of that appeal or not, or by the 
Registrar. 

POliar to 35. In addition and without prejudice to the right of appeal 
reserve conferred by this part of this Act, but subject to the prOVisions 

-·····quesuon-or·----of seo 'e1on··T2yO:rtl1eCll"fiSt:i"tutt\)n;-.... ·jlIlige---of··the-·-HIglr-frourtt-···-··_··· ... 
law for the at the conclusion of the hearing by him of any appeal or case 
decision of stated from a Magistrates' Court in any ori1!linal cause or matter, 
the Court. may reserve, .on a oase stated by him, any question of law which 

seems to him to be of general public iillportanoe and whic h may have 
arisen during such hearing, for consideration by the Court, and 
shall give his judgement subject to the opinion of the Court on 
suoh point of law. The Court shall have pOlrer after hearing the 
aPPellant or his legal representative, if he appears, and the 
respondent or his legal representatLve. if he appears, to 
determine every such question, and shall notify the High Court 
of its deciSion, and the jUdge shall make such order, oonformable 

.', wi th the decision of the Court as ","y be necessary: 

Prerogative 
of meroy. 

Provided that in the event of such judge dying or departing 
from Kiribati or being other.rise incapacitated from acting, another 
judge may make such order. 

37. Nothing in this Act shall affect the prerogative of mercy. 
but the Beretitenti in conSidering the exercise of such prerogative 
>Ii th referel\ce to the convietion ofa person by or in the High 
Court Or to the sentence (other than sentence of death) passed on 
a person sO convicted, whether or not the person convicted has 
peti tioned in that behalf, may at any time if he desires the 
assistance of the Court on any point arising in the Qase, refer 
that point to the Court for their opinion thereon, and the Court 
shall consider the point so referred and furnish the Bereti tenti 
with their opinion thereon accordingly. 
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PART V - RULES 

,8(1) The Rules Conmittee established under the provisions of 
section 97 of the Constitution may make rules of Court for 
oarrying tr.is Aot into effect and for regulating generally the 
practice and procedure under this Act. 

(2) The power to make rules conferred by this sectmn shall 
include pOWer to adopt, or make r\i.les in the terms of, any of 
the Rules of Her lifajesty' s Court of Criminal. Appeal in llingland 
as lJlade from time to title, wither without mOdifications. 

This printed impression has been carefully examined by me 
wi th the Bill whioh passed the Uaneaba ni Jllaungatabu on 9 
December, 1980, snd it is found by me to be a true snd correctly 
printed copy of the said Bill • 

.......... ~ •...........•••.. ~ .... 

Published by exhibition -

dierk to the Maneaba ni 
Maungatabu, 

(1) at the Public Office of the Beretitenti on 

~\ December, 1980. 

to the Cabins t. 

(2) at the Maneaba ni Maung'a t.s bu on 

31 December. 198Q • 

..- .• _.,s 

Clerk to the Manesba ni 
Jllaullgstabu. 
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COURT OF APPEALli.CT, 1980. 

Explanatory 14emorandum 

Sec tion 90 of the Consti tu. tion provides for there to 
a Court of Appeal for Kiribati, to have such jurisdiction and 
powers to hear and determine appeals as lllI!;r be conferred on 
it "by any law in force in Kiribati". 

This Act coostitu.tes the neoessary law referred to. 

BefOre L,dependenca appeals from the High Court went 
to the Fiji Court of Appeal. The present Act is based upon 
the Fiji legislation. 

Part II deals with the establishment of the. Court, the 
....... _. __ ..... _ ................. _ ... numbsr..oL.judges-.neGdecL-to-e.onsti.tute--the--Court.,..-theil'--"---· ..... - .......... _._ ... . 

precedence, where. and when the Court shall a1 t, and names 
the Registrar of the High Court as Registrar of the Court of 
Appeal. 

Part III deals with Civil Appeals. It lays down the 
oircumstances in which appeals are possible. the titJe. within 
which appesls Clust be brought and the powers of the Court in 
relation to the appeals. Section 20 provides that where a 
person has been acquitted by the High Court or the High Court 
has confirmed an acquittal by a magistrates' court, the 
Attorney-General I!l8¥ refer to the Court of Appeal a point of 
la~tor the Court's opinion. The Court's decision does not, 
however, affect the acquittal of the accused. 

Michael Jennings 
Attorney-General 



( 

COURT OF APPEAL ACT, 1980. 

LEGAL REPORT. 

I her(3byoertH'y my opini()n that none of ·the 
provisions of the above Act conflict with the 
Consti tution and that the Bereti tenti may properly 
assent to the Aot. 

Nicheel Jennings 
Attorney General 
16 Decemqar, 1980; 


